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SUMMARY

The measurement of radium by TIMS allows analysis on small water samples (100 ml). After
Ra /Ba separation by chromatography the radium is measnred by mass spectrometry with an
uncertainty of 2 %. Radium with an half fife of 1620 years is a very interesting radichronometer
in a time range (0-5000) for which the radiocarbon datation on total dissolved inorganic carbon
is quite difficult. Three sources of Radium has been identified: the radium coming from the
dissolution of carbonates, the radium issued from 230Th decay, 230Th which is insoluble and
absorbed on the grain surface and the radium produced by recoil effect.
In the unconfined aquifer with ages from 0 to 4000 the dissolution process is the major source.
For older water in the confined part of the aquifer, the radium produced by the decay of the
absorbed 23OTh cannot be neglected- The radium produced by recoil effect is very low.
Through a geochemieal modeJ based on strontium concentration (which has the same chemical
behaviour of radium) the three sources of radium are taken in account for an age calculation.
The isochrone between radium and radiocarbon ages can be calculated: [age " 14CH] = 0,813 .
[age H226Ra"] with r = 0,91.

INTRODUCTION

226Ra have an half life (1620 years) which
is very interesting in hydrogeology for
groundwater datation between a range
covered by 3jj and l^C. For many
hydrological studies, datation by
radiocarbon between 0 and 5000 B.P. is
quite hazardous because of: the variation of
the input fonction, the anthropogenic
effects, the difficulty to assume a chemical
steady state for radiocarbon models based
on chemistry.

Under such conditions groundwater
datation by ^2^Ra can be useful for the
validation of the radiocarbon age as 226Ra
and l^C can be considered as two different
tracers for matrix-water iniercations. Since
now over ten years attempts at using ^ R a
have often been made (2,2,3). Three
methods have been investigated : (i) The
radon emanation methods (222Rn daugther

product of 22^Ra) obtained by alpha
scintillating counting (4,5), (ii) Direct
measurement of 22^Ra by alpha
spectrometry (6,7), (iii) Measurement of
226Ra by Ge(Li) gamma ray sprectrometric
method. All these methods need a large
amount of water. 226Ra measurement by
Thermal Ionization Mass Spectrometry
(TIMS) has been recently developped in
uranothhorites and corals (8). Applying this
method to natural low mineralised waters
needs a 100 ml sampling only. The small
amount of water necessary allows the
measurement of 22^Ra concentration in
groundwater, soil solid phase but also in
water of the unsaturated zone. It's then
possible to describe the 22<iRa behaviour in
the water rock interactions during the
mineralization of the water.

The main difficulty is the separation of Ra
from Ba as Ba is 10^ to 10^ times more
abundant than Ra in natural water samples.



the Ra-Ba separation can be obtained by
ion-echange separation (9,10), in this study
we develop a method based on a two-
columns chromatography separation.

ANALYSIS

In order to calculate the efficiency of the
Ra/Ba separation the water samples were
spiked with 228Ra- The spike is extracted
from a Th nitrate and calibrated against a
NBS 226Ra standard.

After complete evaporation of the solution
and dissolution in 2.5N HCf, the first stage
of purification is to separate Ra and Ba from
the bu2k using a cation exchange resin.
According to the method described
previously (10) we introduce 3 ml 2.5N
HC1 sample on the resin and then wash it
with 20 ml 2.5N HCl and 10 ml 6N HC1
{flow rate 0.12 ml. min"1). The ellution
takes place with 22 ml 6N HCL the eluted
solution is then evapored.

A second column is used for the separation
of Ra from Ba. The column is an inert
substrate (Sr Spec from HChrom ™ ) with
a so lu t ion of 4,4'(5')bis-(ietra-
buthylcyclohexano)-18-crown-6 in 1-
octano] {11). The best separatiofl of Ra and
Ba is obtained with 0 3 ml of 3N HNO3
sample eluded by 0.7 of 3NHNQ3. The Ra
elution is then evaporated to dryness.

The sample is re-dissolved in 10 ml of 3N
HNO3 and mixed with 2 ml of an activating
solution (12). For TIMS measurement, the
solution is loaded onto rhenium filament
Ra ionisation occurs between 1240-1350 °C
after a pre-heating of 45 minutes at 1100°C
for the elimination of the isobaric
interferences. The mass ^ R a gives
between 600 and 3000 cps for a
background of 4 cps. the overall analytical
uncertainety is closed to 2%. U
concentration and U-isotope ratios has been
measured according to the routine procedure
described by Gariepy et al. (13)

SAMPLING

Water samples of the Chalk aquifer in the
Paris basin has been collected in severals
wells used for public water supply. The
chalk aquifer can be divided in two major
parts: a) the unconfined aquifer located in

the Chalk outcrop b) the confined aquifer
under the tertiary layers. The water of the
unsaturated zone have been sampling using
in situ filtering devices. Soil and chalk
profits has been also collected foir analysis.
Chemical (majors and traces elements) and
isotopic measurements i 8O,2H, I 3C,1 4C,
234U,238U,226Ra have been performed on
the water samples and the solid phases.

RESULTS

The radium activities in the water vary from
0.045 to 4,096 dpm. kg" ̂  with a mean value
of 0,26 dpm. kg'1 and 0,69 dpm. kg"1 for
unconfined and confined aquifer
respectively.Barium and Strontium have
similar chemical behaviour with respect to
Radium. In the chalk aquifer a strong
relationship exists between Radium and
Strontium concentrations (fig. 1).
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Fig. 1 : Relation between Stontium and
Radium concentrations in the chalk aquifer.

In such diagram the correlation is different
for the unconfined and the confined
aquifer. Radium and Strontium
concentrations are quite homogeneous in the
solid phase, at the opposite the &aiium
concentration is variyng largely in the chalk,
by the way no correlation exists between
Baryum and Radium. Radium is correlated
to the 23f?rj concentration throught two
relationships for unconfined and confined
aquifer (Fig.2).
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Fig. 2 : Relation between Radium and
Uranium concentrations
aquifer.

in the chalk

In both cases the range of variation of
Radium concentration are similar but the
range of variation for 238U concentration is
much wider for the confined than for
unconfined aquifer.

DISCUSSION

The relation which takes place between
Radium and Strontium indicates that
'dissolution of Radium is the main source
for radium mineralization in the unconfined
zoae. By experience of diss«lu&3ia<3£4cfealk
in laboratory the radium coefficient
distribution during dissolution prexapitation
processes has been measured. Kia is closed
to j(Hillaijre MarceJ et ajL jn prep.).
Considering [Ra]L= [Sr]L. p ia l s / [Sr]s w e
pan express the iconceatration of radliun
issue from dissolution as:

{Rakss=Ms I [Sr]s .{Sr3L. e ̂ 26 X
O)

The secular equilibrium is attained isstween
^ 4 U in the water and ̂ ^ h . If we assume
that the 226Ra produced by ^^h is
dissolved, the radium concentration issue
from desorption of the 23°TB absorbed on
the solid phase can be written as :

[Ra]des= . X226 -d-

where Kdes is a function of the specific
surface of the solid phase.

The produced by recoil effect can be
written as :

(3)
where K ^ is a function of the recoil effet
which can be determined by assymptotic
resolution.
Combining the equations (1),(2),(3) we
obtain:

.[234U].t = - 1 / X226 hi {Ra tot -

X234) -(K^.l^rmi X230)}

/[Sr]s . [Sr]L) -

The "ages" calculated by "Radium model"
can be compared to the ages obtained by
radiocarbon (14). The radiocarbon ages
•have toeea calculated £hrough a chemical and
isotopic model corrected by trace elements
partitioning during the dissolution
precipitation process (Fig. 3).
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Fig. 3 : Correlation between radiocarbon
and radium ages of the chalk aquifer.
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The relation between radiocarbon ages and
radium ages is good for the unconfined and
confined aquifer, however the uncertainities
are larger for ages up to 5000.

CONCLUSION

TIMS measurements of radium dissolved in
the water allows a small water sampling.
The radium concentration can be measured
in the unsaturated, saturated zone and in the
solid phase. The dissolved radium in the
unconfined aquifer comes mainly from
dissolution process and the radium
concentration can be monitored by
strontium one's. In the confined part, for
much older ages, a part of the radium
concentration is coming from the 230Th
which is absorbed on the grain surface. The
recoil effect appears to be a very small
contribution to the radium in solution. The
three sources of radium are taking in
account in a geochemical model based on
the strontium concentration in water, and
thorium and uranium concentration in the
solide phase. An isochrone between radium
and radiocarbon ages can be established.
Through this model the radiocarbon ages
calculated in a carbonated aquifer can be
validated. The range for the best fit between
the ages obtained by the two
radiochronometer is from 0 to 5000. The
interest of such study is evident for datation
of the groundwaters using two different
isotopic tracers.
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